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ABSTRACT

Public Health has become a major ar a of nation. lou

within the twentieth century, primarily due to wid apr d pop I ti n

growth, diverse population settlement patterns and th

prevalence of communicable diseases.

ub qu nt

As societies evolved, so too did lh n' d ~o r In

of community waste disposal. For example, nomad 1 n' w

allowed to decompose in the open air while agrlri

buried in pits. The change in method of dispo I

man's increased appreciation and understanding of th

nature of disease, various transmission media, e.g. fli

and the correlation between personal hygiene, environ nt I

and public health.

Today, urbanized and sub-urbanized communiti a pr u

inordinate volumes of sewage which have required mor a phi ti d

management systems, namely treatment plants that would caacnti 11

render waste water inert.

The present proliferation of sewage treatm At plant in

Trinidad and Tobago should serve to spur the nationa' h Ith

administrators into ensuring that prescribed quality t nd rd r
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observed at all times given the delicate nature of cO unity h lth

and environmental preservation.

In Trinidad and Tobago there is an almost de r 11111 11

on the issue of a legislated and active enforcem nt of

practice governing treatment plant operations. Addltl

has been a dirth of research and recorded data on th

up to date positions on the modus operandi of th pi n

h r

hu

non-existent.

Whilst W.A.S.A. is empowered as th wat r nd

authority in the twin-island state, the mobilizati n of h

resources to ensure observance of operating standard h b n

painfully slow. The present economic downturn has s rv d t Imp

additional constraints (financial) which will certainly i 11

progressive movement even further.

This report seeks in the main to explore by w y

study method the present state of affairs with reap t t h

operational and legislative framework in which treat n pI nt

operate and to make recommendations on revitalized tra nd

the kind of dialogue that has to be initiated betw n

are responsible either directly or indirectly for th pr rvatl

of community and environmental health.


